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Foreword 

“Analyzing the year 2013, it was a 

successful year, both scientifically 

and financially, but also in terms of 

human resources. New colleagues 

joined the team and the volunteer 

group was increased. The LIFE pro-

ject, began in 2010, ended with 

good and recognized nationally 

and internationally results. So at 

the end of the year the team was able to turn its attention to 

other projects such as those of: bat protection from buildings, 

monitoring of underground habitats of bats and other scientific 

researches.” 

Szodoray-Parádi Farkas 

president 
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Who we are? 
The Romanian Bat Protection 

Association (RBPA) is a non-

profit organization  estab-

lished in 2000.  

Brings together those peo-

ple from Romania that deal 

with the study and conser-

vation of bats.  

The association’s  purpose is 

to promote the study and conservation measures on bats in Ro-

mania, the environment and nature protection. In order to 

achieve it’s purpose the RBPA has the following objectives: 

 To stimulate the interest and concern in bats, through media 

and other targeted actions in this regard. 

 To conduct environmental education for children and adults, in 

the frame of different educational courses, presentations, 

fieldtrips with educational purpose. 

 The editing and publication of scientific and informative mate-

rials. 

 The elaboration of a 

network that meets the 

bat specialists at na-

tional and international 

level. 
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 Linking bat research, their orientation towards priority objec-

tives, including objectives relating to certain actions undertaken 

nationally. 

 Pay particular attention to bat populations in nature reserves 

and to rare or endangered species. 

 To develop specific actions in order to protect bats and popu-

larize this goal. To supervise and control the implementation of 

laws relating to the bat protection. 

 Attract, support and guide those who wish to be initiated and 

perfect in the bat protection field. 

 Collaborate with national scientific institutions which deal with 

bat protection and offer assistance to those who request it. 

Who we are? 

The RBPA is a member in the  following national 

and international NGO’s: 
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The association has its headquarters in Satu Mare. The other 

three branches are in Bucharest, Odorheiu Secuiesc and Sibiu. Al-

so the organization has two working groups in Cluj-Napoca and 

Iasi. 
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RBPA 

Csősz István 

Hoffmann Irén 

Hoffmann Richárd 

Kiss Gréta 

Ötvös-Pavel Diana 

Dr. Szállassy Noémi 

Dr. Szodoray-Parádi  Abigél 

Szodoray-Parádi Farkas 

Tudosă Roxana 
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Cluj-Napoca working 

group 
 

Dr. Bücs Szilárd 

Gönczi-Vass Ildikó  

Dr. Jakab Endre 

Dr. Szabó D. Zoltán 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Iași working group 
 

Baltag Emanuel 

Dr. Pocora Irina  

Dr. Pocora Viorel 
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Central  branch 
 

Barti Levente 

Dóczy Annamária  

Jére Csaba 

Szántó László 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bucharest branch 
 

Dragu Anca 

Munteanu Ioana  

Olteanu Vlad  

 

 

 

 

Sibiu branch 
  

Lup Lucian 

 

Emilia Scântei 
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Projects undertaken  

National Distribution of bats  
In 2013 our NGO took part in the elaboration of the national report on 

article 17 Habitat Directive about actual national distribution of bats 

based on the monitoring of the most important underground sites and 

foraging habitats.  

LIFE+ Nature Project  
By the end of the year 2013 the LIFE+ Nature Project: Bat Conservation in 

Padurea Craiului, Trascau and Bihor Mountains, where our association 

has been associated beneficiary was finalized. The main achieved results 

of the project were: 

 Regional Action Plan  
Our specialists contributed to the 

elaboration of the first Regional 

Action Plan in the country for the 

management of seven bat spe-

cies. 

 Artificial roost for bats  
300 artificial bat boxes were placed in 

15 Natura 2000 sites.  

The team of our association has been 

checked the bat boxes regularly last 

year. The results of this activity were 

successful: more than 22% of the bat 

boxes were inhabited by a total of 

224 individuals belonging to 9 bat 

species. 
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  Ecological Researches on bats 

Our team started a research to find the connections between the roost and 

the feeding habitats in the Northwestern part of Romania in 2010. The re-

sults of the research were finalized in 2013. Bats (greater horseshoe bat, 

greater mouse-eared bat, lesser mouse-eared bat, Schreiber's bent-winged 

bat) were marked with rings (1000 individuals) in order to follow their 

routes within different feeding habitats and shelters (swarming and hiber-

nation). After recapturing the ringed individuals we got to the conclusion 

that some species outstand long distances between roosts. We can say that 

with this study we contributed with useful information regarding the con-

servation of bat species.  
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  Education and awareness  

Last year a 20 minutes documentary film was produced following the 

footsteps of our team, which is trying to explore and solve the problems 

threatening the bat population. The team edited an album “The World of 

Bats” where are described species of bats and 16 Natura 2000 sites and a 

management guide on bats and underground habitats.  

The association also carried out environment education activities in 

schools and universities. Were organized one day trips but also a training 

camp during summer, where students could learn how to identify bat 

species.    
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Car based bat monitoring of bats using ultra-

sound bat detectors 
 

Our NGO has been started the research in 2006 with seven bat specialists 

in the country. By the end of the year 2013, the number rose to 222 vol-

unteers and there were driven 15 137 km. The research was conducted 

every month from May to September and during winter the data collect-

ed was analyzed.  

The research was conducted in the following counties: Arad, Buzau, Caras 

Severin, Cluj, Constanta, Gorj, Harghita, Iasi, Ilfov, Mehedinti, Salaj, Satu 

Mare, Sibiu, Suceava, Tulcea. Were analyzed and recorded over 16091 ul-

trasounds, belonging to 15 species of bats.  
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 Contribution to the EUROBATS Agreements 
 

During the activities of data collection our team has been reported 46 

new important underground sites. In this way we contributed to the Inter 

sessional Working Groups of EUROBATS on underground habitats. 

Help line 
 

Several requests have been received in the 

year 2013 as well, when bats entered in the 

buildings and people were bothered by 

their presence. In these cases our team 

tried to handle the situation by calming 

down the tenant or giving proper advices. 
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Annual budget of the association 

Annual budget for 2013 1.187.126 

Sources of income: RON 

Financing 486.238 

Services rendered 700.888 

Expenses:  

Personal expenses (wages, taxes, conventions) 225.713 

Displacements 58.757 

Services (made by others) 200.911 

Administrative expenses 231.964 

Consumable, inventory items 108.565 

Equipment, assets 361.216 


